I (name and address) ____________________________________________________________

I hereby remise, release and forever discharge McMaster University, its faculty, staff, students, agents or employees of and from all manner of actions, causes of action, suits, claims, liabilities, losses, covenants, demands, accounts whatsoever against McMaster University, its faculty, staff, students, agents or employees which I, the undersigned, ever had, how have or may hereafter, arising out of my use of the said premises, equipment or materials.

I further hereby indemnify and safe harmless McMaster University from and against all actions, causes of action, interest, claims, demands, costs, damagers, expenses or losses, which McMaster University may bear, suffer or be put to by reason of any damage to personal property or injury or death which I may bear, suffer or be put to or cause by reason of or as a result of or arising out of my use of the said premises, equipment or materials.

Dated at Hamilton, Ontario, this ________ day of ________________, 20___.

Volunteer’s Signature_____________________________________________________

Supervisor’s Signature___________________________________________________

Witness Signature       ____________________________________________________
NOTE:

In the case of a non-Canadian volunteer, I (supervisor’s name)
_________________________________________
confirm that medical coverage has been arranged for the duration of
_________________________’s volunteer assignment.

Dated at Hamilton, Ontario, this _________ day of __________________, 20____.